
■ REPORT PROVIDES INSIGHTS
INTO FAMILY LAW SYSTEM

We refer to the research report
by Rhoades, Graycar and
Harrison, The Family Law Act
1995: The First Three Years, a 
summary of which appeared in
the last issue of Family Matters
(Autumn 2001, no. 58, pp. 80-83).

This is an important report
which contributes significantly
to the picture that has emerged
from a range of recent research
projects of the current opera-
tions of the family law system,
post-Family Law Reform Act
and post-legal aid cutbacks
(Brown et al. 1998; Dewar et al.
2000; Dewar et al. 1999; Hunter
et al. 2000; Rendell et al. 2000).

Rhoades, Graycar and Harrison
gathered information about 
the impact of the Family Law
Reform Act, and the extent to
which its goals have been
achieved, from a wide range 
of sources. These included 
interviews with, and surveys of,
Family Court judges, registrars
and counsellors, solicitors,
barristers, private and commu-
nity-based counsellors and
mediators, domestic violence
workers, and parents; observa-
tions of court proceedings;
Family Court statistics; and
reported and unreported Family
Court judgments from before
the Reform Act and from two
periods after the Reform Act.

In particular, the findings from
the judgments are devastating.
Orders for residence and 
contact are now being made,
particularly at the interim stage,
which would not have been
made before the Reform Act, and
which appear to subordinate
the best interests of the child to
the interests of the non-primary
caregiving parent, in direct 
contradiction of the purported
aims of the Reform Act.

At the same time, contravention
applications have increased,the
vast majority of which are
brought by non-resident par-
ents, of whom a high propor-
tion are unrepresented. The
majority of such applications
are found to be without merit,
and often reflect unworkable
consent orders reached in
attempted application of the
Reform Act’s principles.

The research of Rhoades et al.
in The First Three Years confirms
some of the findings of our own
research projects noted above.
For example:

• Hunter et al. (2000) similarly
discovered that a high propor-
tion of children’s matters in the
Family Court involved allegations
of domestic violence (in around
50 per cent of cases) and child
abuse (in around 20 per cent of
cases). An earlier study by Hunter
(1999) found that cases involv-
ing a child representative were
disproportionately likely to go
to hearing in the Family Court.

• Dewar et al. (1999) also 
concluded that the legislative
attempts to increase the visibility
of family violence in children’s
matters have not been success-
ful, especially at interim hear-
ings. Indeed, it could be argued
that violence has been signifi-
cantly downgraded as a factor
influencing outcomes. These
researchers reached the same
conclusion as Rhoades et al.
that  “orders are frequently
made at [the interim] stage that
would not be made at a trial”.
Given that interim orders are
often the last say a Court has 
in many matters, this ought to
be a source of concern when
viewed from the perspective 
of the welfare of the children
involved.

• Like The First Three Years, Dewar
et al. (1999) also found evidence
of a use of specific issues orders
as a means of harassment of
one party by the other.

• The research of Hunter et al.
(2000) also suggests that the
Reform Act has had an impact on
relocation decisions, in particular
finding evidence of resident
parents who were victims 
of domestic violence being
restrained from moving away
from their abusive ex-partners.

• Like The First Three Years, Dewar
et al. (1999) found widespread
confusion about the precise
meaning of the new language
of parental responsibility, and
that the language of the child’s
“right” to contact has exercised 
a far more decisive influence
over patterns of litigation and
settlement than the language
of parental responsibility, often
in favour of the contact-seeking
parent. The concept of parents

owing responsibilities to children,
rather than having rights over
them, has still not permeated
the popular (and perhaps even
professional legal) consciousness.
There seem to be widespread
and persistent misunderstand-
ings of what the legislation
sought to achieve, often fed by
inaccurate media discussions of
the new legislation.

• Like The First Three Years, Hunter
et al. (2000) found a high level
of litigant dissatisfaction with
the family law system, engen-
dered in a number of cases by
unrealistic expectations about
what the law provided and
what the outcome of their case
should be.

Rhoades, Graycar and Harrison
rightly acknowledge that
changes perceived by their
interviewees and survey
respondents, and observed in
their analysis of judgments, can-
not be attributed to the Family
Law Reform Act alone. The Act
exists in a context involving a
range of other institutional 
factors and adjustments, includ-
ing reduced legal aid funding
and new Commonwealth legal
aid guidelines for family law
cases, simplification of proce-
dures in the Family Court,
court delays, and policies for-
mulated to combat such delays.
Nevertheless, the authors of The
First Three Years have made a
valuable addition to the ongo-
ing mapping of the field, and
have clearly identified concerns
that demand further attention.
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■ A PLEA FOR GREATER RIGOUR
IN SOCIO-LEGAL RESEARCH

I am writing in response to your
invitation to comment on the
Rhoades, Graycar and Harrison
study entitled The Family Law
Reform Act 1995: The First Three
Years, the summary of which
was published in your last issue
(Family Matters, no. 58, pp. 80-83).

This is an important study,
evaluating an Act which has
clearly led to a lot of changes 
in expectations and practice in
family law. The report presents a
very bleak picture of the impact
of the new legislation.

While there is much of value in
this report, I have reason to
question some of the findings,
or at least the language in
which they are expressed. One
of the fundamental questions 
is about how representative are
the views on which the authors
place reliance in reaching their
conclusions. Words like “some”,
“several”, “many”, to describe
the numbers of respondents
who expressed views along 
similar lines are rather opaque.

One example of this is the 
statement on page 59 and in the
executive summary that “most
respondents agreed that . . . ,
as one respondent commented,
many fathers still  ‘do not con-
sistently make themselves 
available to the children’.”
This suggests that most respon-
dents agreed with the words 
of one respondent that fathers
do not consistently fulfil their
responsibilities. When the 
history of the quote is traced,
we find that it indeed began 
life as a quotation from one
counsellor (page 44). By page
56, it has become representa-
tive of the views of  “some”
counsellors and mediators. By

the time we reach page 59, the
view of one counsellor has
become representative of the
views of  “most” of the respon-
dents. This is a remarkable
career for a single quotation,
and it seems reasonable to
doubt that this view was held by
most lawyers and counsellors at
all. It also seems reasonable to
doubt whether all lawyers and
counsellors were asked about
whether fathers consistently
made themselves available to
the children. If the researchers
did not ask this question sys-
tematically, then the finding
cannot have research validity.

A similar problem arises with
the claim that the research 
“suggests that the desire to
reduce child support liabilities 
is frequently a motivating factor
for seeking and making shared
residence arrangements”.
No doubt this opinion was
expressed by certain respon-
dents, and may well be true in
relation to certain fathers who
seek contact for a little more
than 30 per cent of the nights 
in a year rather than a little less
than 30 per cent because of the
child support implications.

Yet we need to examine care-
fully the evidence which would
support an indication that this
is “frequently” a motivating 
factor. Those most qualified to
offer a view are solicitors acting
for fathers. Yet when Rhoades,
Graycar and Harrison (1999: 38)
reported their interim findings
they wrote:“Many solicitors (61
per cent) also said that they are
more likely to seek a residence-
residence arrangement if they
are acting for a father with child
support obligations, than if the
client is the mother and primary
carer of the children. Some said
that this was because of the
child support issue, but most
made comments along the lines
that they do it because ‘fathers
insist’, or because it is ‘face 
saving’ for fathers.”

It appears, then, that most solic-
itors interviewed in the first part
of the study did not report child
support as being a significant
issue motivating applications for
shared residence arrangements.
Did other respondents express
a different view? Certainly, the
authors record in the final
report that “several” Senior

Registrars suggested that appli-
cations for shared residence
orders are often pursued
because of their child support
implications. However, only ten
Senior Registrars were inter-
viewed, and it is unclear
whether the view quoted was a
minority or majority view of
those interviewed. Furthermore,
Registrars do not take instruc-
tions from clients and so in
many cases their views on par-
ties’ motivations for seeking
orders may be little more than
guesswork. It is hard to see on
the basis of their evidence that
the authors were in any posi-
tion to suggest whether child
support is “frequently” a moti-
vating factor or not.

This leads to the second issue.
The basic methodology of the
research was to find out what is
happening in family law by ask-
ing the views of those involved
in it. Qualitative research can be
invaluable in allowing people’s
reflections on such matters to
be heard. But care must be
taken in using someone’s per-
ceptions of what is happening
or what motivates other people,
as evidence of the truth of what
they perceive. People are
experts on their own feelings,
practices and experiences; they
may or may not have the
expertise to comment on the
motivations or experiences of
others. People’s opinions may
merely represent widely
believed stock stories, that 
circulate almost unchallenged,
as representations of reality.

One example of this in the
report is the conclusion that:“As
one counsellor noted, the con-
cept of ongoing parental
responsibility has become a
‘new tool of control’ for abusive
non-resident parents. This also
means constant disputes and
‘an endless cycle of court
orders’.” This quotation in vari-
ous forms is used no less than
three times in the report and
once in the executive summary.
The problem is that the authors
don’t actually produce any evi-
dence of cases where there is
an endless cycle of court orders.
Using the quotation to docu-
ment a concern which has been
expressed is valid. Using it as a
finding about what is actually
happening in family law is not,

for it is not substantiated by any
evidence.

A third issue is that while the
report is almost relentless in
conveying a negative impres-
sion of divorced and separated
fathers, very few of them were
interviewed. There is a great
deal said about them, but not
much by them. While the
researchers did a reasonable
number of written surveys 
of both men and women, it
appears that they interviewed
50 mothers and only 15 fathers.
And as the researchers them-
selves acknowledged, these 
parents were not representative
of the divorcing population 
generally.The sample was drawn
from the present clients of
women’s legal services, commu-
nity legal services, and contact
services, and most women had
experienced domestic violence.

It is a pity that readers weren’t
given the opportunity to hear a
representative group of fathers’
explanations of why they sought
shared parenting orders; whether
reducing child support was a
significant motivation; whether
they felt they made themselves
consistently available to their
children; whether they wanted
rights without responsibility;
whether they brought contra-
vention applications or applica-
tions for specific issues orders
for the purpose of harassing the
mother; and what their concerns
and frustrations were about their
post-separation parenting. If we
had had an opportunity to hear
fathers’ side of the story on these
issues, then the report might
have achieved more balance.

These are only a few of the
problems I had with this

report. Nonetheless, while great
caution should be exercised
before treating some of its 
conclusions as valid research
findings, the report is an 
articulate representation of 
one point of view about the
impact of the Family Law
Reform Act. Like all views, it
deserves careful consideration.

A fairly consistent picture
emerges from all the research
and anecdotal information about
the Family Law Reform Act con-
cerning the increase in contact,
the use of residence-residence
orders, and the reluctance to



deny contact at interim hearings
(although there is more than
one interpretation of what is
happening). The chapter on
contact provides much impor-
tant information about the
experiences of women who
have experienced domestic 
violence, and their concerns 
for their children’s safety. The
statistical information on the
increase in applications points
undeniably to a serious prob-
lem for the Family Court, and a
failure in diverting cases away
from the legal system.

There is much that we can learn
from the report about the family
law system in the first three
years since the implementation
of the Family Law Reform Act,
particularly where it is possible to
disentangle the evidence from
the authors’ interpretations of it.

But perhaps the more enduring
lessons from this research will be
about family law research itself.
The problems with the report
underline the great importance
of proper peer review prior to
publication. Another lesson per-
haps is about the importance of
multi-disciplinary teams. As family
law researchers, we may be
experts in the legal and policy
issues, but we are not necessarily
experts in the design, conduct
and interpretation of empirical
research. The three authors of
this report deservedly have a
fine reputation as legal scholars.
Perhaps the research team
should have been expanded to
include social scientists who
could have complemented the
authors’ legal expertise.

Another lesson concerns the
importance of balance and
empathetic listening in family
law research. As a community 
of scholars, we need to move
beyond the gender war and
produce a body of research
which by its rigour and balance
provides a base of undisputed
knowledge upon which sound
policy can be developed. Only if
we do so, will our research be
heard beyond the constituencies
who already share our views.

While criticism of this report
may not be welcomed in some
quarters, I hope it will be heard
constructively – not as criticism
of individuals, still less of feminist
legal scholarship, but rather as a

plea for greater rigour in socio-
legal research. The Family Law
Reform Act raises many impor-
tant issues. The First Three Years
report offers one perspective.
Now we need to listen to other
perspectives also.
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■ NOT A ONLY A WOMEN’S 
MATTER?

Of concern is a new Institute
report on the impact of children
on their mothers’ lifetime earn-
ings (Family Matters, no. 58,
pp. 4-9). Surely an institute 
dedicated to families would
understand that in the vast
majority of cases the costs of
children impact on the entire
family, including fathers.

In the traditional two-parent
family, when the mother leaves
work to have and to nurture a
child then the father wears the
cost with little or no recognition
of that cost in the taxes he is
expected to pay on the family
income he provides. The signifi-
cant reduction in household
earnings also has an impact on
other children. It is ideological
madness to focus on only one
family member as if the loss of
earnings impacts no one else in
the family.

It seems the Institute is now in
the grips of those same politically
correct ideologues who have
taken great delight in decimating
single-income families for the
last thirty years by making almost
everything related to work and
families a women’s-only issue.
This latest biased report puts
one more nail in the coffin for
traditional home carers already
struggling against systematic
financial penalties.

Andrew Dolphin
Beechboro, WA 
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Families in the news
■ FOR BETTER OR WORSE?
The May release of number 25 in the Institute’s Research Paper series,
Division of matrimonial property in Australia, received extensive, national
newspaper and radio coverage. The research paper examines the share of
basic assets (house, contents, cars) and non-basic assets ( investments, busi-
nesses,superannuation) received by the parties to divorce.The paper showed
resident parents (mostly wives) tend to get a greater share of basic assets,
while non-basic assets tended to go to the husband.While women averaged
55 per cent of the total property,the composition of the split meant that they
were worse off in the long term, particularly in regard to superannuation.

So how did the research get reported? A number of newspapers focused
on the 55 per cent figure,under headlines including:“Divorced women end up
ahead” (The Age, 8/5/01); “Divorce spoils favour women” (The Mercury,
8/5/01);“Women get more from divorce”(Melbourne Express, 8/5/01).

Others reported the long-term outcomes: “For poorer: divorce short-
changes women” (Sydney Morning Herald, 8/5/01);“Homemakers left high
and dry after divorce” (Courier Mail, 8/5/01);“Divorced mums miss out on
proper reward” (Adelaide Advertiser, 8/5/01).

A third group focused on the finding that a significant minority of cou-
ples had insufficient wealth to guarantee the financial future of either
party or their children: “Divorce a financial crisis for many couples” (The
West Australian, 8/5/01),“Poorer women do best out of divorce” (The Daily
Telegraph, Sydney, 8/5/01).

Over three days following the first media reports,author of the research
paper Grania Sheehan was able to fill in some of the missing detail, and
explain just how complex the issue of property division can be.

Families in the news

Associate Professor Ann Sanson has been
appointed to the position of Deputy
Director (Research) of the Australian
Institute of Family Studies. Ann has been
the Principal Research Fellow in charge of
the Children and Parenting Program at the
Institute since January 2000, and Acting
Research Manager since October 2000. She
is on extended leave from the Psychology
Department of the University of Melbourne.

N E W  A I F S  A P P O I N T M E N T

The Director and six researchers from the Australian Institute of 
Family Studies attended the Social Policy Research Centre’s biennial
conference at the University of New South Wales, in July 2001. Pictured
at the conference are (from left): Dr Matthew Gray and Mr David
Stanton (Australian Institute of Family Studies); Associate Professor
Alison McClelland (La Trobe University); and Professor Peter Saunders
(Social Policy Research Centre).
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